Background
==========

There are individuals in the community who are asthmatic but are not receiving treatment because they are unknown to the medical services \[[@B1]-[@B5]\]. Detecting these unrecognised asthmatics may be important for short-term health, prevention of long term airway remodelling and minimisation of cost and quality of life burden \[[@B6]\]. The reliable diagnosis of asthma, however, requires full clinical assessment \[[@B7]\]. Since it is clearly not practical in terms of resource allocation to offer this to whole communities, a simple tool such as a questionnaire is needed to identify a smaller target group. Conventional targeting approaches which separate individuals into \'positive\' and \'negative\' categories have failed to reduce the number of potential examinations to a manageable level. For example, in the Wythenshawe Community Asthma Project (WYCAP) \[[@B8]-[@B10]\], respondents who had four or more \'yes\' answers to six key questions on a postal respiratory questionnaire were deemed possible asthmatics in need of clinical assessment. However, this method identified approximately 350 individuals for examination per practice. A more refined screening method, which could identify more than two categories, would allow the screening threshold to be adjusted to take into account available resources.

Defining additional categories according to the possible numbers (0 to 6) of \'yes\' answers to the 6 key questions is too simplistic as it assumes equal weights for each question and takes no account of variables such as age and gender. The present paper describes the development of a more refined method, which includes additional questions and uses question weights to calculate a score for each respondent. This weighted score reflects probability of asthma, allowing clinical resources to be targeted to those most likely to have the disease. A score is chosen as a threshold and the questionnaire is given in an opportunistic fashion to patients consulting a medical practice for any reason. The questionnaire score is calculated \'at a glance\' and those whose score is higher than the chosen threshold, and who are not already receiving asthma treatment, are offered diagnostic examination. The threshold can be adjusted to take resource limitations into account.

Methods
=======

The study described in this paper was based on data collected as part of the WYCAP investigation. WYCAP is a long term prospective investigation of the natural history of asthma in two general practice populations. It is based on a postal respiratory questionnaire adapted from the European Community Respiratory Health Questionnaire (ECRHQ) \[[@B11]\]. Four postal questionnaire surveys of all adults (16 years and over) registered to the two practices were conducted in 1993, 1995, 1999 and 2001. Additional data were obtained in 1995 and 2001 by invitation of selected respondents for clinical review. Ethical approval for the present study was obtained from South Manchester Local Research Ethics Committee and statistical analysis was performed using SPSS for Windows \[[@B12]\]. The study uses questionnaire responses and additional data obtained as part of the 1995 and 2001 adult surveys and the investigations were conducted in three phases. First, a weighted scoring system was developed based on a subset of adult questionnaires and clinical review data collected in 1995. Next, this scoring system was applied to the questionnaires from the whole population of respondents to the 1995 survey in order to estimate its positive predictive value (PPV) in finding undiagnosed asthmatics in the community. Finally, the validity of the scoring system was tested in a new data set in the form of a subset of questionnaires and clinical review data selected from the 2001 WYCAP survey.

Phase 1: Development of the weighted scoring system
---------------------------------------------------

It was necessary to select an asthma-enriched sample in order to determine response patterns of both asthmatic and non-asthmatic respondents \[[@B13]\]. Respondents from the 1995 survey were stratified based on the number of \'yes\' answers (0, 1--3, 4, 5 and 6) to six key questions on the postal questionnaire. These were questions which were believed to be important in the detection of an asthmatic, namely questions relating to symptoms in the last 12 months (wheezing, chest tightness, shortness of breath, night cough), family history of asthma and associated conditions of hayfever or eczema \[see Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}\]. The target numbers selected from each stratum were based on clinical intuition and aimed to provide a stratified random sample with approximately equal numbers of asthmatics and non-asthmatics. Individuals were selected from one of the practices and invited for clinical review by the research clinician, including full history, physical examination, spirometry, a test for reversibility to beta-2 agonists, bronchial challenge with histamine, electronic peak flow diaries and skin prick testing to five common allergens. The clinical review results were sent separately to three expert respiratory physicians who had no knowledge of the questionnaire responses. Each physician was asked to rate the probability of asthma as \<50%, 50--90%, or \>90%. Bayesian methods were used to combine the physicians\' opinions into a consensus estimate of probability of asthma for each individual \[[@B14]\]. In order to ensure the independence of the expert opinions required by these methods, the physicians did not confer with each other and were not given any diagnostic criteria or guidelines. Those reviewed individuals in whom the consensus estimate of probability of asthma was 50% or more were designated clinically asthmatic and the remainder were designated clinically non-asthmatic. By modelling the relationship between questionnaire responses and clinical asthma status, a weight was determined for each question, reflecting its importance in predicting asthma status of the respondent. For each questionnaire, the weights for the relevant responses (\'yes\' answers) were summed to produce an asthma score reflecting the probability of asthma in that individual.

The weights were derived based on a linear logistic regression model, designed to take as input the questionnaire responses 1 to 11 and predict the probability of asthma for any individual from the wider community. The model associates each question on the questionnaire with a coefficient reflecting the relative importance of that question in determining probability of asthma. A positive value for a coefficient influences towards a decision that the individual is classified asthmatic, the higher the value the greater the effect. Negative coefficients influence away from a decision that the individual is classified asthmatic. In order to provide a model representative of the wider community, a cross-validation technique was used \[[@B15]\] in which several candidate logistic regression models were produced and their respective coefficients averaged. These average values were rounded to the nearest whole number to give the question weights prior to summing to produce the weighted scores.

Phase 2: estimating positive predictive value
---------------------------------------------

The full set of postal responses to the 1995 questionnaire survey was used to assess effectiveness by estimating PPV of the scoring system in detecting undiagnosed asthmatics in the community. Weighted scores were calculated for all 1995 survey respondents and evidence of either \'asthma diagnosis ever\' or \'prescription for asthma medication in the last 12 months\' was obtained from their medical records. The percentage of undiagnosed asthmatics with a threshold score or higher, who could be expected to be confirmed clinically asthmatic, was estimated using a technique which referenced the probabilities of asthma of sample respondents, (based on the combined expert opinions), their population strata (based on number of \'yes\' answers to the six key questions) and weighted scores (based on questionnaire responses) \[see Additional file [2](#S2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}\]. This estimation was repeated for various score thresholds. These expected percentages provided estimates of the positive predictive values of the score thresholds \[[@B16]\].

Phase 3: testing the validity of the weighted scoring system in a new data set
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The estimates of PPV for the various score thresholds depend on the fact that higher scores correspond to higher probability of asthma. The weighted scoring system is valid if it can be shown to retain this property when applied to a new data set, and this was tested by comparing scores with clinical diagnosis of asthma in a subset of data collected in 2001. Sophisticated modelling techniques had been used to rank the 2001 survey questionnaires in order of probability of asthma as part of another study \[[@B17],[@B18]\]. The test subset for this study consisted of questionnaires from the top 10% of this ranked list (most likely asthmatics) and a random sample (approximately 1 in 5) of low probability individuals selected at random from the end 200 of the population list. As in 1995, each selected individual was invited for clinical review and the results were sent separately to another three respiratory physicians. The purpose of the low probability individuals was simply to illustrate the diagnostic discrimination of the physicians.

The method of combining the three independent physician opinions differed from that used in phase 1. This time, the aim was not to produce diagnoses as the basis of a mathematical model, but rather to emulate as far as possible diagnosis in a clinical setting. Each physician was therefore asked, on the basis of the clinical review information, to classify each individual as 50% or greater probability of obstructive airways disease (OAD), or less than 50% probability. For those 50% or greater probability (more likely than not to have OAD), the physician was asked to state whether the disease was asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) or mixed disease (asthma and COPD). Individuals in whom at least two physicians diagnosed asthma or mixed disease were designated clinically asthmatic.

As part of the 2001 population survey, each reviewed individual had already completed a postal questionnaire, and a weighted score was calculated based on questionnaire responses. For each possible score, the proportion of reviewed individuals with that score or higher, who had been designated clinically asthmatic was calculated. These percentages reflect the association between score and probability of asthma and were used as an indication of the validity of the postal questionnaire and scoring system.

For comparison, unweighted scores (number of \'yes\' answers to the six key questions) were also calculated for respondents from the top 10% of the ranked population list, and the percentage of asthmatics associated with each of the unweighted score thresholds was similarly calculated.

Results
=======

In the 1995 WYCAP survey, 10429 individuals were sent a postal respiratory questionnaire with a 72.7% response rate, leaving 6825 after exclusion of incomplete questionnaires. Four hundred and twenty individuals were selected for the stratified random sample and invited for clinical review. Of these, 201 (48%) attended, leaving 180 after exclusion of those whose screening questionnaire was incomplete. The ages of the 180 respondents with fully completed questionnaires ranged from 16 to 83 years, with a median age of 50.5 years, and 41.7% were male. Eighty four individuals were designated clinically asthmatic and 96 non-asthmatic based on the combined opinions of the three physicians.

Phase 1
-------

The weights derived for each question are shown in table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The features most influential towards classifying an individual as asthmatic (weight 3) were reporting of wheeze in the last 12 months and being in age group 1 (16--34 years). Reporting an asthma attack in the last 12 months and being in age group 2 (35 -- 54 years) were next most influential with weights of 2. Cigarette smoking (weight -1) was a small influence away from a classification as asthmatic. Under this scoring system, the responses to questions 5 and 6 (woken by an attack of shortness of breath or coughing) were found to be zero weighted and therefore, when used in combination with this set of questions, did not contribute further to the overall weighted score. The questions relating to breathlessness whilst wheezing and wheeze in the absence of a cold (questions 3.1 and 3.2) are conditional on the reporting of wheeze at any time (question 3) and therefore although the model for the prediction of asthma probability requires them, it is difficult to place a clinical interpretation on their values.

###### 

Weights associated with each question on the questionnaire

  Question Number   Variable based on question                           Scoring system weights
  ----------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ------------------------
  1                 \*Age (16 -- 34 years)                               3
  1                 \*Age (35 -- 54 years)                               2
  1                 \*Age (55 -- 74 years)                               1
  2                 Sex male                                             1
  3                 \*\*Wheeze in last 12 months                         3
  3.1               Breathless whilst wheezing                           0
  3.2               Wheeze in absence of cold                            -1
  4                 \*\*Woken by chest tightness in last 12 months       1
  5                 \*\*Woken by shortness of breath in last 12 months   0
  6                 \*\*Woken by night cough in last 12 months           0
  7                 Asthma attack last 12 months                         2
  8                 Currently taking asthma medication                   1
  9                 \*\*Family history of asthma                         1
  10                \*\*Hayfever/eczema ever                             1
  11                Smoker                                               -1

\* Age was aggregated into 4 categories. The 4th age category (\>= 75) years is excluded from the model because it is dependent on the other 3

\*\* Key variables used in simple scoring of \'yes\' answers to key questions

Phase 2
-------

Weighted scores were calculated for all postal questionnaires (n = 6825) in the 1995 WYCAP population and ranged from -1 to 13. Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the percentage of previously undiagnosed asthmatics expected to be found when using the various scores as thresholds, that is, recommending a clinical review for all individuals with that score or higher. A score of nine or more was found in 335 individuals. Of these, 80 had no evidence of asthma diagnosis in their medical records and it would be expected that 75 (93.5%) would be diagnosed clinically asthmatic. Lowering the score threshold below nine progressively decreased the expected efficiency, so that examining those scoring eight or more increases the number of false positives with only 82.5% expected to be confirmed asthmatic. The 4537 individuals scoring four or less are much less likely to be asthmatic (expected percentage of asthmatics in this group was 5%).

###### 

Positive predictive value estimates for weighted scoring applied to all respondents to 1995 postal survey (n = 6825)

  Threshold Score   Number of individuals above threshold   Number eligible for review (no asthma diagnosis)   Undiagnosed individuals expected to be diagnosed clinically asthmatic   
  ----------------- --------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- --------
  11                76                                      13                                                 12                                                                      *90.5*
  10                178                                     33                                                 31                                                                      *94.2*
  9                 335                                     80                                                 75                                                                      *93.5*
  8                 577                                     195                                                161                                                                     *82.5*
  7                 891                                     394                                                310                                                                     *78.8*
  6                 1289                                    715                                                437                                                                     *61.2*
  5                 2098                                    1427                                               678                                                                     *47.5*
  4                 3332                                    2592                                               769                                                                     *29.7*
  3                 4667                                    3874                                               894                                                                     *23.1*
  2                 5769                                    4938                                               929                                                                     *18.8*
  1                 6524                                    5670                                               933                                                                     *16.5*
  All respondents   6825                                    5964                                               934                                                                     *15.7*

Phase 3
-------

The third phase confirmed that higher scores correspond to higher probabilities of asthma in the independent test subset selected from the 2001 survey respondents. Two hundred and eighty three individuals comprised the top 10% of the probability ranked list and were invited for review along with 39 low probability individuals selected from the end 200. In total, 145 individuals attended for review, their ages ranged from 16 to 91 years with a median age of 50 years, and 40.7% were male.

One hundred and twenty six high probability and 19 low probability individuals attended. For the 126 high probability asthmatics from the top 10% of the ranked list, scores ranged from six to 12, compared with a maximum score of eight in those respondents not in the top 10%. The age range and median age associated with each score threshold is reported in table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, which shows that lower score thresholds are associated with increasing age.

###### 

Percentage of individuals with threshold scores or higher who were found clinically asthmatic in the 2001 validation set (n = 126)

  Threshold Score   Number of individuals above threshold   Median age (years) *\[range\]*   *Majority verdict asthma*   *Majority verdict mixed disease*   Majority verdict asthma or mixed disease   
  ----------------- --------------------------------------- -------------------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ ------
  11                11                                      33 *\[21--54\]*                  *9*                         *1*                                10                                         90.9
  10                32                                      40.5 *\[21--74\]*                *27*                        *1*                                28                                         87.5
  9                 72                                      44.5 *\[18--75\]*                *53*                        *10*                               63                                         87.5
  8                 114                                     47 *\[17--88\]*                  *76*                        *19*                               95                                         83.3
  7                 121                                     47 *\[17--88\]*                  *77*                        *19*                               96                                         79.3
  6                 126                                     47 *\[17--88\]*                  *81*                        *20*                               101                                        80.1

In general, agreement between the experts was good with pair-wise kappa statistics of 0.62, 0.64 and 0.65 respectively. All three experts agreed the same diagnostic category for 99 out of the 145 reviewed individuals (82 from the high probability group and 17 from the low probability group) and two out of three experts agreed for a further 38 (37 high probability and one low probability). The percentages of individuals diagnosed as having asthma or mixed disease associated with each score threshold are shown in table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. The higher the questionnaire score the higher the probability of asthma in the respondent. Of the 72 individuals scoring nine or more, 63 (88%) were clinically diagnosed as having asthma or mixed disease (53 asthma, 10 mixed). Lowering the threshold reduces the percentage of asthmatics diagnosed, such that of the 121 individuals scoring seven or more only 96 (79%) were clinically diagnosed as having asthma or mixed disease (77 asthma, 19 mixed). The 19 low probability individuals selected from the end 200 of the ranked list all achieved scores of zero or one and 18 were diagnosed clinically non-asthmatic based on the physician opinions.

Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} shows the percentage of clinical asthmatics associated with each of the non-weighted score thresholds, illustrating that ranking according to non-weighted scores does not demonstrate the ranking in order of probability of asthma that is achieved by the weighted scoring system.

###### 

Percentage of individuals with non-weighted threshold scores or higher who were found clinically asthmatic in the 2001 validation set (n = 126)

  **Number \'yes\' answers out of 6 key questions (screening threshold)**   **No. individuals above threshold**   **Number (*percentage*) diagnosed asthma or mixed disease**
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------
  6                                                                         30                                    25 (*83.3%*)
  5                                                                         74                                    64 (*86.5%*)
  4                                                                         103                                   86 (*83.5%*)
  3                                                                         119                                   98 (*82.4%*)
  2                                                                         124                                   100 (*80.6%*)
  1                                                                         126                                   101 (*80.1%*)

Discussion
==========

In general, questionnaire surveys for detecting individuals likely to have a disease partition respondents into \'positive\' and \'negative\' categories. This is appropriate when a community-wide survey can be undertaken and the medical services are able to provide clinical assessment for all those in the \'positive\' category. This study has developed a method for optimising limited resources by targeting expensive clinical examinations to those most likely to be at risk, minimising the chance of needlessly examining a healthy individual and allowing resource availability to be taken into account.

Developing a model which uses a questionnaire to identify likely asthmatics in the general population crucially depends on having a subset of questionnaires from respondents reliably classified as \'asthmatic\' or \'non-asthmatic\' on which to build the model. In a condition such as asthma there is inherent uncertainty in the diagnosis, and even detailed clinical review information inevitably produces disagreement between experts as to the diagnostic category for some of the reviewed individuals. Other studies have produced questionnaire models for predicting high risk asthmatics \[[@B4],[@B9],[@B10],[@B19]\] and these studies have either used a single expert or resolved the problem of disagreement between experts using methods such as \'majority verdict\' or designated diagnostic rules. However, where more than one expert is involved, even permitting the experts to discuss problem cases did not always result in complete agreement \[[@B4]\]. The importance of this present study lies in the rigorous methods used to capture the uncertainty inherent in asthma diagnosis by combining the opinions of three experts using standard statistical techniques. These aimed to produce a reliable diagnosis for each individual in the phase 1 subset of questionnaires on which the weighted scoring model was built. These methods are described in detail elsewhere \[[@B14]\] but briefly, the opinions of the three experts were combined using probabilistic techniques which took into account not only differences between responders but also differences in diagnostic judgement thresholds between the experts. The result of applying these techniques was a number between 0 and 1 for each questionnaire in the reviewed phase 1 subset which reflected probability of asthma of the respondent. Those with probability greater than 0.5 were designated \'asthmatic\'.

Since the aim of a screening system is generally to identify individuals with a high probability of the condition being tested for, the performance of the screening system on high probability individuals is most important. For this reason it was necessary in this study to identify a set of high probability asthmatics for clinical review in the phase 3 validation stage. It was also necessary that these high probability asthmatics were identified by a system which was independent of the weighted scoring system being tested. For this reason, a neural network was used to rank the 2001 survey questionnaires in order of probability of asthma. The neural network is a sophisticated statistical technique that was used to model complex relationships between questions on the questionnaire to predict probability of asthma of a respondent based on questionnaire responses. The neural network model was validated \[[@B20]\] and applied to the questionnaires from the 2001 population survey to produce a population ranking based on individual predicted probability of asthma according to the neural network model. The top 10% most likely asthmatics from this population ranking, along with some low probability individuals, comprised the independent subset used to test the weighted scoring system in phase 3.

The question weights were consistent with clinical explanations. Wheeze in the last twelve months was the most important symptom and the weights for each age band decreased with increasing age which is consistent with the explanation that wheezing in older people can be explained by reasons other than asthma, for example, heart disease, malignant lung disease or one of the chronic obstructive lung conditions collectively referred to as COPD. The interpretation of the low weighting given to respiratory symptoms other than wheeze, for example, night cough or shortness of breath, is that these symptoms are highly correlated with wheezing, and as such provide no additional information over an above the high \'wheeze\' weighting. Whereas any of these symptoms viewed in isolation would be highly correlated with a diagnosis of asthma, when viewed in the context of a multivariate model such as this weighted scoring system, it is the interaction between the variables which defines the final model. The small negative coefficient for smoking is consistent with the explanation that those with asthma tend to stop smoking or never to begin. Alternatively, asthma-like symptoms in some smokers may be caused by conditions other than asthma, for example malignant lung disease, COPD, or heart disease, or smoking itself may cause symptoms.

The intended application of weighted scoring is to find individuals who are likely to have asthma but are not already receiving appropriate treatment. Superficially, it may appear that the questions relating to an attack of asthma in the last twelve months and current medication for asthma should be excluded from the model as they may produce higher scores in asthmatics who are already diagnosed and receiving treatment, effectively disadvantaging the undiagnosed individuals. However, the relationship between these two questions and practice records of diagnosis is far from definitive. For example in the 1995 survey, of the 6570 respondents who had no record of either diagnosis of asthma nor medication prescription in the last year, 175 individuals answered \'Yes\' to the current medication question on the questionnaire and 128 reported an asthma attack in the last twelve months. The scoring system reflects an accurate ranking of the whole population and the questions relating to attack of asthma in the last 12 months and current medication for asthma were found to be important in the whole population model. In general, higher scores reflected higher PPV estimates, but the final column of table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} illustrates that this is not a simple linear relationship, rather the scores can be considered associated into four priority levels, that is, 9 or more, 7--8, 5--6, and 4 or lower.

One possible source of error in the weighted scoring system is under or over self-reporting of symptoms, such as the individual ranked as low probability who was found clinically asthmatic in the absence of reported symptoms on the questionnaire. Another possible source of error is differences between the development data sample and the intended target population due to non-response in the postal survey, exclusion of incomplete questionnaires and non-attendance at clinical review. Analyses revealed no evidence of sample bias from these sources in terms of gender or numbers of \'yes\' answers to the six key questions on the questionnaire. Those who attended for review had a higher median age (50 years) than those invited but not attending (32 years). It is also important to acknowledge that the system here was tested using postal questionnaires, whereas in practice the patient may well complete the questionnaire in a surgery or clinic environment.

The question weights were derived from a logistic regression model and commonly, scarcity of data means that this modelling technique is applied as a single model fitted to the entire data subset \[[@B21]\] with none reserved for independent validation and no allowance made for differences in prevalence between training data and the general population. However, this gives limited information about how well the model will generalise to the wider community. In this study three steps were taken to gain a realistic estimate of model performance. First, the regression coefficients were not based on a single model but were the average of several representative models \[[@B22]\]. Second, there was an independent validation set comprising examples from the higher scores likely to be of interest when targeting diagnostic examinations, along with a small number of respondents believed to have a low probability of asthma. Third, the consensus probability of asthma information available for the phase 1 reviewed individuals allowed the positive predictive values estimated in phase 2 to take account of differences in prevalence of asthma between the questionnaires used in developing the scoring system and the general population. However, the intended target population is practice attendees rather than a population-wide survey and prevalence of all diseases including asthma may be higher in practice attendees than in the general population. In this case the positive predictive values reported in phase 2 may be under-estimates.

Assessing likelihood of asthma and ranking by simply counting the number of \'yes\' answers to key questions is a simple but relatively crude method since it assumes equal weights for the questions. However, some responses may exert a stronger influence than others, there may be interactions between responses and features such as age and gender cannot be included at all. For example, an elderly person with four \'yes\' answers to the key questions may be considered less likely to be asthmatic than a young person with three, since respiratory symptoms in the elderly may sometimes be explained by conditions other than asthma. Hence, ranking according to the number of \'yes\' answers may not produce the required probability ordering. This is illustrated by the small differences in proportions of clinical asthmatics associated with the various simple score thresholds shown in table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.

Where the availability of resources is a limiting factor, the relevant measure of effectiveness in targeting clinical review is the \'true positive\' rate, that is, the percentage of individuals scoring above the threshold in whom the diagnosis is confirmed. The other commonly reported test measures of sensitivity, specificity and negative predictive value have no equivalent in a technique based on population ranking where the aim is to target expensive clinical examinations to those most at risk and minimise the \'wasted\' examination of false positives.

Conclusions
===========

When resources for diagnostic examination are limited prioritisation may be necessary. The use of weighted scoring and priority levels rather than the more conventional binary separation into positive and negative allows the score threshold to be adjusted to balance patient need with available resources
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###### 

Information for estimating PPV for those scoring 9 or more in the 2001 population survey

  Stratum (*i*) (number of \'yes\' answers to key questions)   Score (*j*)   Number of respondents   ω~*i*j~proportion of population postal questionnaires in stratum *i*,   ∏\'~*ij*~prevalence of asthma for score j in stratum i   ω~*i*j~× ∏\'~*ij*~
  ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------- ----------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- --------------------
  6                                                            12            2                       0.0250                                                                  0.9914                                                   0.0248
  6                                                            11            6                       0.0750                                                                  0.9914                                                   0.0744
  6                                                            10            5                       0.0625                                                                  0.9867                                                   0.0616
  6                                                            9             7                       0.0875                                                                  0.7996                                                   0.0700
  5                                                            12            1                       0.0125                                                                  0.7181                                                   0.0090
  5                                                            11            3                       0.0375                                                                  0.7181                                                   0.0269
  5                                                            10            9                       0.1125                                                                  0.9777                                                   0.1100
  5                                                            9             16                      0.2000                                                                  0.8938                                                   0.1788
  4                                                            10            3                       0.0375                                                                  0.8908                                                   0.0334
  4                                                            9             11                      0.1375                                                                  0.9975                                                   0.1371
  1 -- 3                                                       11            1                       0.0125                                                                  0.9633                                                   0.0120
  1 -- 3                                                       10            3                       0.0375                                                                  0.9757                                                   0.0366
  1 -- 3                                                       9             13                      0.1625                                                                  0.9880                                                   0.1606
  Total                                                                      80                      1                                                                                                                                

Estimated PPV for those scoring 9 or more:
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